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Book Week is an exciting time of year for our students. It is

wonderful to see children so enthralled with books and

reading. 

We take for granted the ease of access students have to

books, and many have their own personal home library before

they even start school. This has not always been the case.

When I was a child (50 or so years ago), books were relatively

more expensive and not as great a choice to choose from. 

I remember two books that were given to me very early on in

my life, and you may be surprised to find that both are still

readily available today. The first I remember was “Go, Dog,

Go” by Dr Seuss, and the other was “Hop on Pop” by the same

author. Hop on Pop was actually the first book I bought for my

granddaughter. 

FROM THE PRINCIPALDATES FOR THE
DIARY

Athletics Carnival

Friday 16th September

School Photos

Thursday 8th September

Book Week

22nd -26th August

Kindergarten 2023
Orientation day
Thursday 27th October



Read aloud to your children and make it exciting: Reading aloud fosters a love of books in

children and helps children get hooked on books as they associate reading with pleasure.

Ensure access to books: Children who have many reading materials at home and at school tend

to have better reading habits and are more engaged readers than those who have less access to

books.

Create a space for reading: It is important to establish a comfortable space and conducive

atmosphere for reading as well as set aside time for leisure reading. Reading to and with your

child at night prior to bedtime is also very important.

Let children choose books: Children enjoy reading more leisurely when they chose their books. 

Talk about books: Having discussions about books is another way to spark children’s interest in

reading and in books. However, these should centre on books that might appeal to the child

rather than on the books you find engaging.

Following are some tips for fostering a love of reading in your children:

Peter Jamieson
Principal

http://www.aidanchambers.co.uk/readingenviro.htm


This week Mrs Poy ran a number of activities for
Book Week. They included guessing games, trivia,
chapel, a book fair, a book parade and pyjama and
chocolate day.

On Monday, everybody in all the classes dressed
up for the book parade and brought in their books
of their book character. Luke won first prize for the
best costume in Years 3 to 6. Adelaide and David
were runners-up. Luke was Willy Wonka, Adelaide
dressed up as Queen Victoria and David was
Sherlock Holmes. The K-2 prize went to Hudson
with Josh and Eleanor as runners-up.

During Chapel we had a Bible trivia contest where
Skye (Queen Susan), Anthony (Mandalorian), David
(Sherlock Holmes) and Oisin (Asterix) all competed.
It had questions from the bible like how many
brothers did Joseph have (11), and how many
books are in the bible (66) along with what were
the first and last words of the bible (in & amen) plus
the books that started with E (Exodus, Ezra, Esther,
Ecclesiastes, Ephesians, Ezekiel).

It was quite funny when Mrs Poy tricked everyone
by asking: “how many animals did God tell Moses
to take with him on the ark?” Of course, the answer
was “zero” because God didn’t tell Moses to build
an ark, but it was Noah!

Next was Mrs Poy's favourite books. Followed by
what makes a good book where students said
what they like to have in books. Finally Mrs Poy
gave reasons why the Bible is the best book. It has
everything and it is God's story were just some of
the amazing reasons Mrs Poy gave then as per
usual we sang and some people got merits while
Ms Nguyen said the contestants could all get lollies.

ICS Book Week 2022
Monday 22 August - Monday 29 August

Written by 5/6LT



On Tuesday we had pyjama day and we all wore pyjamas
to school. In class we were able to wear slippers if we
brought them, and we drank cold chocolate while Mr
Jamieson read us a story called Blue Flower by Sonya
Hartnett and Gabriel Evans (shortlisted for the CBCA Book
Awards 2022). The book was about a girl who didn’t like
school because she was different compared to other
people and she was worried that she would be judged by
other people. This book shows us how God created us
differently from other people and that we are unique.

For the book fair, we went to the room downstairs that is
close to the library. Inside the room there were 4 tables
with books that were sorted by picture books, Junior fiction,
Senior fiction and finally non fiction. At the end, we also got
a free bookmark.

One of the activities for book week was a game called Who
Am Eye. Mrs Poy stuck little strips of paper of the eyes of
book characters around the library, and we had to guess
which books they were from and write them down.

On Thursday 25th of August, our school was visited by an
author named Cecily Patterson. She talked to 3/4CL and
5/6LT about how she came to be an author and some
helpful writing tips. The focus of the workshop was: ‘Show
Not Tell’ where you use facial expressions, actions, words,
tone of your voice, posture and energy to determine
someone’s feelings. We also wrote a paragraph about
where NOTHING happens or you’re waiting for something.
Here is what Hayun (Year 5) wrote. The topic was “waiting
to get in trouble from the Principal”.

Thank you to everyone for participating in our Book
Week festivities. I hope you had fun celebrating books! 
The teachers also got dressed up on Monday as
different sheep from 'Where is the Green Sheep?' by
Mem Fox and Judy Horacek!
Check out the ICS Library Padlet (bit.ly/icslibpad) to
view our whole school collaborative 'Dreaming With
Eyes Open' poem project and Book Week competition
announcements!
We're looking forward for our final Book Week event
on Monday 29 August, a virtual Zoom visit from 2022-
23 Australian Children's Laureate, Gabrielle Wang.

Thank you 5/6LT for your fabulous Book Week recount! 

Just a few other things to add from Mrs Poy:



AWARDS

Kindergarten:

Heidi, Jasper, Luke, Maria, Victoria, Ruby, Elizabeth, Aiden.

Year 1:

Joshua, Eva, Justen, Alexi (x2).

Prischa (x2), Thomas, Harrison, Ellery, Jacen.

Year 2:

Year 3/4

Charlie, Aurelia, Jordan, Conor, Enoch, Josie, Kristen, Alethea.

Year 5/6

Alice (x2), Skye (x2), Zoe.

Term 3 Week 5 & 6

Merit





Bronze Award

 
Luke (Kindergarten), Justen (Year 1), Abelton (x2) (Year 2), Jacen

(Year 2), Skye (Year 5/6)
 
 

Silver Award

 
Skye (Year 5/6)

 
 



COMMUNITY MEMBER OF
THE FORTNIGHT

This edition we feature Charlie (Year 3/4). Charlie joined

the School in 2019 as a very shy Year 1 student unable to

communicate in English. Mrs Jamieson spent much time

working with Charlie in the first year him to improve his

English language. Charlie adjusted well to ICS and made

great efforts in his learning. Now he is not only fluent in

English but he is quite talented in Mathematics.

Sadly Charlie will be leaving ICS on Friday 2nd September,

as his family are going overseas for work reasons. Students

and staff will miss Charlie, especially his huge smile and

great sense of humour. May Jesus bless Charlie’s future

schooling as well as his family in this new phase of their

lives.



IN THE CLASSROOM

Kindergarten enjoyed their book week activities, especially their huge colouring poster where each

students page joined together to make a huge coloured poster. 



Year 2 have also been learning about the connection with other countries in

their Geography lessons. They have learned about our shared connections

with Canada, China, Hong Kong, Taiwan, Fiji, Germany, Indonesia, Ireland,

Israel, Singapore, Philippines, Thailand and Russia. They even got to see and

touch a brick from the Berlin Wall, a ceramic shoe from Taiwan, a 10-set

Russian doll from Russia, a batik dress from Indonesia, a piece of Irish turf

from Ireland, a prayer plate from Israel and much more.

Year 1 has been learning about Impressionism in art

lessons. They explored artworks of Monet and

produced their own version of the “Water lilies and

the Japanese bridge”

Year 2 have been learning poetry, looking at a range

of poets such as: Solli Raphael, Robert Louis

Stevenson and Allan Ahlberg. Students have been

performing poetry to the class and discussing each

poem's features. In Week 6, they enjoyed a Book

Week special, learning about haikus and even writing

their own haiku!

IN THE CLASSROOM CONTINUED





This year, year 5/6 went on the School’s first-ever school camp to Bathurst! We partnered up with

Pacific Hills Christian School, so it was a great opportunity to make friends. The theme was kindness -

and everyone was very kind! 

Our accommodation was extremely fancy, we stayed in the 4.4☆ Rydges hotel next to the Bathurst 

YEAR 5/6 CAMP (BY ALYCIA CHUNG)

Racing Track! The food provided was also very delicious: buffet breakfast and special dinners. To

make this camp more enjoyable, we were able to choose who our roommates were. I was very

happy to be put with Skye, Alice, HaYun & Zoe were together; and Luke & Oisin were in a hotel

room together.

During the camp, we were very lucky to be able to experience gold panning at the Bathurst

Goldfields, tenpin bowling, a worship night and a movie night (we watched PAPER PLANES). My

favourite activity was the day at the Goldfields, where we got to experience life during the Gold

Rush, make damper, check out the Goldfield museum, play old-school games and make mud

bricks. 

 

 

Overall, I think this camp has been my most favourite 2-night stay ever and I’m so sad that it is

over!



Warm ups (everyone), including a series of breathing exercises, knee & arm exercises

80m sprint (7-9 years), David came 1st, Kristen came 2nd, Priscilla came 3rd

100m sprint (10-12 years), Luke, Mianka & Aurelia came 2nd, Aly, Enoch & I came 3rd

800m race (10-12)

Long jump (7-12 years)

Danced to a Japanese song, called Genghis Khan in Japanese 

Tamaire (a Japanese ball throwing game, done in teams).

Big ball race (a race with a big ball, done in teams), blue won

Relay race (1st place runners), red won

Chants (yellow sang: yellow, yellow rocks you!) 

Announce winning team: Green = 4th, Red = 3rd, Blue = 2nd, YELLOW = 1st! Yay!

On the 24th of August, the Year’s 3-6 participated in the Sydney Japanese International School’s sports

carnival. This carnival is hosted by the Sydney Japanese International School annually and they invite all the

International schools in Sydney to participate in the activities. The other participating schools include: ICS,

SJIS, Alexander Primary School, Galston College & the German International School Sydney. 

 

At the carnival, the activities we participated in were:

 

At the end of the day, I was so shocked that Yellow had won! I thought that we would get bulldozed by

another team since we didn’t win any of the team races, such as the Tamaire and the big ball race! Overall

everyone had a blast at the International Sports Day and I hope we will be able to do it again next year.

INTERNATIONAL SCHOOLS’ SPORTS CARNIVAL (BY SKYE
LEE)





The School is very excited about the partnership that is emerging between ICS and St Stephen’s Anglican Church,

Willoughby. 

 

Not only has St Stephen’s made their premises available to the School as our bus transfer point, but their

Children’s Minister, Mrs Pippie van den Heuvel, has made her services available to the School. Students enjoyed a

recent School Chapel where Pippie was the guest presenter. 

 

Further, on Wednesday 7th September Pippie will be hosting a special kid’s club program at St Stephen’s Church.

All students (K-6) are invited to attend. After school, students involved will move straight from the buses into the

program, with parents required to pick them afterwards. For greater detail please refer to the flyer that is

included with this newsletter. Please note that this is a church run event and a permission note will be sent home. 

PARTNERSHIP WITH ST STEPHEN’S ANGLICAN CHURCH



P&F FUNDRAISER

We are moving into the final days of our fundraising

campaign. $22,981 has been raised which is only $2,000 short

of the target. The School has identified a company to supply

and install the synthetic grass, with an installation date of

mid-October. I thank all members of the School community

and their extended family and friends for their wonderfully

generous support.

 

There is still time to make a contribution. To make a donation

or for an update on progress towards the target please visit:

https://www.mycause.com.au/p/286325/building-appea.

School photos will be taken on Thursday 8th September. All students are to

wear full winter uniform on the day, including jumper and blazer. Please

ensure your child’s overall presentation is neat with hair groomed, tie (boys)

up to neck and shoes polished. Hair ties must be in school colours and not

decorative.

Please make sure to order and pay online if you have not done so already. If

you have any questions please email Miss Nguyen

(tina.nguyen@intcs.nsw.edu.au).

SCHOOL PHOTOS

https://www.mycause.com.au/p/286325/building-appea.
mailto:tina.nguyen@intcs.nsw.edu.au


The ICS Chess Championship organised by the student leadership team was conducted over Week 5 of term.

There are two competitions: K-Year 2 with ten competitors, and Years 3-6 with eight competitors. Those who

competed Mary (Kindergarten), Isaac (Year 1), Arnaud (Year 1), Ernest (Year 1), Michael (Year 1), Eleanor

(Year 1), Sansar (Year 2), Jacen (Year 2), Grace (Year 2), Abelton (Year 2), Ethan (Year 2), Conor (Year 3),

Aurelia (Year 4), Anthony (Year 4), Enoch (Year 4), Genevieve (Year 5) and Oisin (Year 6).

The competition was very tense and the Championship came down to the final four: Oisin, Anthony, Arnaud

and Isaac. Final results were Oisin 1st place, Arnaud 2nd and Anthony 3rd. As a reward for his win, Oisin will

play Mr Jamieson over the upcoming weeks. 

STUDENT LEADERSHIP TEAM






